Abstract. The paper introduced a method eliminating the influence of cloud shadow in TM image by using the bands ratio and linear transformation. The result shows the method is very effective, especially on enhancing the image contrast and improving the detail information in the shadow.
INTRODUCTION
When satellite remote sensing image has the influence of cloud shadow, the reflection of corresponding objects will decrease due to the solar radiation's reduction in the shadow region. These regions are called "submerge area" which isn't usually satisfying in the practical application. The paper puts forward a method eliminating the influence of cloud shadow by using the bands ratio and linear transformation.
THE TM INFORMATION IN THE STUDY AREA
TM image was used in the study, whose spatial resolution is 30m. Bareness and vegetation land distribute in the study area which is mostly affected by the cloud shadow. The original image has 256 gray levels, that is to say, the image gray is between 0 and 255. The figure 1-6 shows the six bands of the original image and the figure 7-12 shows the corresponding band's histograms. The table 1 shows the corresponding band's statistical values. The sixth band is not considered because of its particularity.
From these figures and table, we can see that the pixels with low value are dominant, the distribution range of pixels value is narrow, the means and standard deviation is low, the image is dark, the image contrast is lack and the detail is not obvious. 
THE METHOD OF ELIMINATING THE INFLUENCE OF CLOUD SHADOW

A. The theory of ratio method
The result of terrain and cloud is usually that pixel value equals the product of reflectivity and change factor, that means that every band's change factor of the same objects is equal. So the ratio method can eliminate the influence of cloud shadow [1] . The formula 1 the expression of the ratio method.
(1) Where m, n is separately the band m, n; f m (i,j) is the pixel gray value of band m in row i and column j , f n (i,j) is the pixel gray value of band m in row i and column j; α is the change factor because of the shadow; ρm，ρn is separately the reflectivity of band m, n; f' m/n (i,j) is the ratio of the pixel gray value of band m and band n.
B. The theory of linear transformation
The pixel gray value will decrease and the distribution range of pixels value will be more narrow after ratio processing. The image enhancement is essential in order to increase the contrast. The paper used linear enhancement.
Assuming the pixel value f(i,j)of original image is between dmin and dmax, and the pixel value f'(i,j)of the image after linear transformation is between d' min and d' max . The linear transformation can be expressed by linear function (formula 2). 
(2) Where f(i,j) is the original image pixel value in row i and column j; f'(i,j) is the transformed image pixel value in row i and column j.
If the transformed image has 256 gray levels, d' min =0，d' max =255, and the formula above can be expressed:
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C. Ratio processing The figure 13 shows the spectrum curve of the vegetation, bareness land and shadow vegetation in the study area. From the figure, we can know that the spectrum curve of the vegetation and shadow vegetation have similarity, so ratio method can eliminate the influence of shadow in a certain extent, especially, the ratio method between some bands (eg. Band2 and band3 or band4 and band5) can obviously enhance the spectrum contrast between different objects. The paper select band4 and band5 in processing. Figure 13 The spectrum curve of the vegetation, bareness land and shadow vegetation After ratio operation of band4 and band5, the minimum is 0.34 and the maximum is 1.25 according to formula 1. Linear transformation can be done by applying the ratio result to formula 3, while the transformed image is set for unsigned 8-bit. The figure 14 and 15 show the linear transformed image and its histogram. Table 2 shows the statistical result of the transformed image. Comparing with original image, the distribution range of the image pixels value, mean and standard deviation became bigger, and image brightness was enhanced and the image detail is more obvious after ratio processing and linear transformation. Table 3 shows the result comparing two same type of objects' pixel value in shadow region and non-shadow region. We can see that the same band pixel values in the original image have a bigger difference, and the difference become smaller after ratio processing and linear transformation, that proves the method has eliminated the influence of shadow in a certain extent. Table 4 shows the result comparing two different type of objects' pixel value in non-shadow region. We can see that pixel value contrast enhanced after ratio processing and linear transformation, that proves ratio processing can enhanced different objects' contrast for selected bands according to need. In practical application, ratio processing in selected bands according to shadow area can eliminate the influence of shadow, and extract the original image information.
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CONCLUSION
The study proves that ratio processing can eliminate the influence of cloud shadow in a certain extent and extract the original information, and increase the mass of information, and enhance the image quality.
The ratio processing can enhance the contrast among soil and vegetation and so on. The ratio processing and linear transformation can restrain the influence of shadow and enhance the objects' contrast. It is a preprocessing method in auto-classification. This method is also applicable for other image data.
